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0. Introduc6on
The Global Network IniAaAve (GNI) brings together companies, civil society organizaAons, investors and
academics who aim to protect and advance freedom of expression and privacy in the InformaAon and
CommunicaAons Technology (ICT) industry globally. GNI provides a framework to help companies
respect freedom of expression and privacy rights when confronted with government pressure to hand
over user data, remove content, or restrict communicaAons.
GNI ParAcipants commit to implement the organizaAon’s Principles on Freedom of Expression and
Privacy (“the GNI Principles”), which provide direcAon and guidance to the ICT industry and its
stakeholders in protecAng and advancing the enjoyment of these human rights globally. The GNI’s
Implementa7on Guidelines for the Principles on Freedom of Expression and Privacy (“ImplementaAon
Guidelines” or “IGs”) provide further guidance and direcAon on how parAcipaAng companies will put the
GNI Principles into pracAce and describe a set of acAons by which a company would demonstrate that it
is implemenAng the GNI Principles with improvement over Ame.
Companies parAcipaAng in GNI are independently assessed every two years on their progress in
implemenAng the GNI Principles. The purpose of the assessment is to enable the GNI Board to
determine whether each member company is “making good-faith eﬀorts to implement the GNI
Principles with improvement over Ame.”

0.0. The Assessment Toolkit: Guidance for Assessors
This Assessment Toolkit (“AT” or “Toolkit”) builds upon the experience of previous GNI assessments and
incorporates and supersedes the previous Assessment Guidance and Repor7ng Framework documents.
The Toolkit aims to provide all necessary informaAon for assessors to do their job, including concrete
guidance on the process and scope of the assessment, acAonable quesAons for the Process Review of a
company’s implementaAon of the GNI Principles, included in Appendix I, and a template for the case
studies, included in Appendix II. The Toolkit also incorporates relevant components from GNI’s
Governance Charter and the Accountability, Policy and Learning Framework in Appendix III.
The Toolkit draws from the Global ReporAng IniAaAve (GRI) and the UN Guiding Principles ReporAng
Framework.1 The Toolkit aims to align with exisAng reporAng processes employed by GNI companies,
including those companies that have public annual reports assured. The Toolkit’s acAonable quesAons
are intended to promote consistency, facilitate comparaAve analysis, and provide a structure to easily
accommodate new companies from diﬀerent segments of the ICT industry. By presenAng a common
methodology to be used by all assessors, GNI aims to increase the eﬃciency and comparability of the
assessments while reducing their cost. Companies may also use the Toolkit to conduct a self-assessment,
contribuAng to the eﬃciency of the assessors’ work. It is up to each assessed company to decide
whether they or the assessor will dra\ the iniAal response to the quesAons and the case studies, with
the excepAon of certain secAons detailed in this document. When companies dra\ iniAal responses and
case studies, the role of the assessor is to review and verify these answers.

0.<. Roles and Responsibili6es of the GNI Board and Assessors
It is the role of the GNI Board—and not of the independent assessor—to determine whether a company
is making good-faith eﬀorts to implement the GNI Principles with improvement over Ame during the
1

For more informaAon about GRI, see h_ps://www.globalreporAng.org. For the UN Guiding Principles ReporAng
Framework, see h_ps://www.ungpreporAng.org/.
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two-year period covered by the assessment. The role of the independent assessor is to provide the
Board with the informaAon it needs to make this determinaAon. The Board will consider the company’s
record during the enAre two-year assessment period on implemenAng the GNI Principles as it makes this
determinaAon. More informaAon on the role of the Board is provided in SecAon b, below.
Only for the 9:;<-;r assessment cycle, the relevant period of review for Millicom, Nokia, Orange, Telefónica,
Telenor Group, Telia Company and Vodafone Group spans from the accession of these companies to the GNI in
March 9:;q to the start of their independent assessment.

0.7. Understanding the Principles and Implementa6on Guidelines
The GNI Principles are based on internaAonally recognized laws and standards for human rights,
including the Universal DeclaraAon of Human Rights (“UDHR”), the InternaAonal Covenant on Civil and
PoliAcal Rights (“ICCPR”) and the InternaAonal Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
(“ICESCR”). The applicaAon of these Principles is informed by the UN Guiding Principles on Business and
Human Rights (“UN Guiding Principles”), the ‘Protect, Respect, and Remedy’ Framework, and the OECD
Guidelines for MulAnaAonal Enterprises.
The ImplementaAon Guidelines provide further details on how parAcipaAng companies are to
implement the GNI Principles within their organizaAons. To clarify the relaAonship between the highlevel GNI Principles and the more granular ImplementaAon Guidelines, Appendix IV of this Toolkit maps
the ImplementaAon Guidelines, so they correspond to the Principles. In addiAon, the Process Review
quesAons in Appendix I note the speciﬁc ImplementaAon Guidelines to which each quesAon pertains.
Each quesAon, where possible, covers mulAple elements of the ImplementaAon Guidelines, and includes
speciﬁc guidance pertaining to company responses, suggested word counts, and sources of informaAon.

0.D. The Assessment Cycle and Process
The GNI assessment cycle is structured as follows:2 First, following one (;) year of membership,
companies are required to issue a self-assessment report to the GNI Board in which it answers the
quesAons contained in Appendix I of this toolkit.3
Subsequently,4 the company will undergo independent assessment every two years. Independent
Assessment includes both a company Process Review and a review of speciﬁc Case Studies:
2

Previously, the assessment process consisted of three phases: Phase I consisted of self-reporAng by the founding
companies, as detailed in GNI’s 9:;: Annual Report, available at h_p://globalnetworkiniAaAve.org/content/9:;:annual-report; Phase II was a process review that assesses whether companies are pumng into place the necessary
policies, systems and procedures to implement GNI’s Principles. These assessments were conducted for GNI’s three
founding companies, Google, Microso\ and Yahoo during 9:;;. The details of that process are available in our
9:;; Annual Report, available at h_p://globalnetworkiniAaAve.org/content/9:;;-annual-report; Phase III was a
case review that assesses a number of speciﬁc cases to understand how the companies are implemenAng the
principles and guidelines in pracAce, and the public report on Phase III is available at
h_ps://globalnetworkiniAaAve.org/content/public-report-independent-assessment-process-google-microso\-andyahoo. The public assessment report for the 9:;o/9:;p assessments is available at
h_p://globalnetworkiniAaAve.org/content/public-report-9:;o;p-independent-company-assessments-:.
3

The seven companies that joined GNI in 9:;q were exempted from the self-assessment reporAng requirement
and proceed directly to independent assessment in 9:;</9:;r.
4

For a step-by-step overview of the assessment process, see
h_p://globalnetworkiniAaAve.org/sites/default/ﬁles/Step-by-Step-Guide-to-GNI-Assessment-Process.pdf.
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•

The Process Review examines a company’s systems, policies, and procedures to implement the
GNI Principles. The quesAons that guide the Process Review are included in Appendix I; and

•

The Case Studies assess a number of speciﬁc cases for each company in order to show whether
and how the company implemented the GNI Principles in pracAce. The template for the Case
Studies is included as Appendix II.

<. Pre-Assessment
<.0. Assessor Accredita6on
Only organizaAons accredited by the GNI Board are eligible to conduct assessments. The assessor
accreditaAon process is free of charge. The accreditaAon of organizaAons includes the submission of
speciﬁc CVs to the GNI staﬀ for consideraAon. It is expected that individuals leading the majority of the
work on the assessments on behalf of the assessor will be people whose CVs have been submi_ed
during the accreditaAon process. The same individuals are expected to parAcipate in the assessor
training. If an assessor changes personnel or brings in other individuals with speciﬁc experAse during an
assessment, updated CVs should be sent to GNI’s ExecuAve Director.
Assessors must be independent of the companies they assess, and they must be competent by adhering
the highest professional standards in their work, grounded in the fundamental principles of integrity,
objecAvity, conﬁdenAality, and professionalism. Competency requirements include subject ma_er
experAse as well as skills and experience in human rights compliance and assessments or assurance.
All assessors must a_est to their compliance with the GNI’s independence and competency criteria upon
their accreditaAon.5
For a detailed descripAon of the GNI accreditaAon process for assessors please see Chapter o of the
Governance Charter that is a_ached as Appendix III of this Toolkit.

<.<. Contrac6ng with Assessors
An assessor organizaAon that has been accredited by the GNI Board enters the pool of accredited and
available assessors by entering into a master services agreement (MSA) with the GNI, as described in
Chapter o of the Governance Charter in Appendix III.

<.7. Assessor Training
All accredited assessors must a_end one (;) training session organized by GNI prior to conducAng an
assessment. Assessors may parAcipate in the training session remotely. The training session will be
organized prior to each assessment cycle. Although GNI reserves the right to charge assessors
reasonable fees in subsequent years, the assessor training for the 9:;</9:;r assessment cycle will be
free of charge.

5

GNI’s Independence and Competency Criteria is available at
h_p://globalnetworkiniAaAve.org/sites/default/ﬁles/GNI Independence and Competency Criteria for Assessors.pdf.
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<.D. Company Selec6on of Assessors
A company may select any assessor from the pool of accredited assessors to conduct its assessment.
Companies and assessors will enter into their own agreements detailing such ma_ers as the cost of and
Ameline for the speciﬁc assessment. Such agreements may require the assessor to make certain
conﬁdenAality and non-disclosure commitments to the company above and beyond the language in the
MSA.
Should a GNI parAcipant or its ExecuAve Director raise a new independence concern a\er the assessor
has been selected by a company, the Board will evaluate the claim and make a determinaAon by a simple
majority vote.

7. Conduc6ng the Assessment
The GNI assessment process consists of two closely related parts: A Process Review, and Case Studies.

7.0. Process Review
The Process Review is conducted by answering the quesAons in Appendix I to this document. Most
quesAons are short answer, some are long answer, and a few are yes/no. The purpose of the Process
Review is to ensure that companies have systems, policies, and procedures in place to implement the
GNI Principles. Answers to the quesAons, together with any supporAng documentaAon the company
chooses to include, should document and describe these systems, policies, and procedures.
Answers to the Process Review quesAons are encouraged to include brief illustraAve examples to help
explain how systems, policies, and procedures operate. Such examples are dis6nct from the in-depth
Case Studies described below in Sec6on 7.<. If a Case Study is relevant to the answer to a parAcular
Process Review quesAon, it should be referenced in the response. The suggested word counts are
strongly recommended, but may be disregarded if a parAcular quesAon requires a lengthier response.
It is up to each assessed company to decide whether they or the assessor will dra\ iniAal responses to
the quesAons, with the excepAons of SecAon ;(Context of Assessment) and SecAon p (Follow Up and
Improvement) which must be dra\ed by the assessor. When companies dra\ iniAal responses, the role
of the assessor is to review and verify these answers, for example by asking addiAonal quesAons and
requesAng addiAonal veriﬁcaAons needed to evaluate the answer in quesAon.

7.<. Case Studies
The Case Study component assesses whether and how the company’s systems, policies, and procedures
were implemented in pracAce, parAcularly when responding to government requests and demands.
Case Studies help the GNI Board track progress and monitor whether a company is making good-faith
eﬀorts to implement the GNI Principles with improvement over Ame.
It is up to each assessed company to decide whether they or the assessor will dra\ the Case Studies
following the format described in Appendix II, with the excepAon of SecAon o (Assessor Comments)
which should be dra\ed by the assessor. When companies dra\ iniAal Case Studies, the role of the
assessor is to review and verify these Case Studies, for example by asking addiAonal quesAons and
requesAng addiAonal veriﬁcaAons needed to evaluate the case in quesAon.

p
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Case Studies in Context
The case review is intended to review whether and how companies are implemenAng the GNI Principles
in pracAce. Case Studies have been extremely valuable to the GNI Board, providing assessors and Board
members with a more speciﬁc understanding of how systems, policies, and processes are used and
providing feedback and recommendaAons for their improvement. They provide Board members with a
sense of conﬁdence that policies on paper are being implemented.
The review of responses to speciﬁc government requests is based on a limited number of cases. The case
studies do not represent a staAsAcally signiﬁcant sample of cases and no inferences can be drawn about
the total populaAon of requests received by the company during the reporAng period based on this
limited sample. Cases are selected to try to address issues of parAcular concern and challenges
highlighted by the GNI Board and parAcipants. The assessment report reﬂects both the strengths of the
approaches used by companies, and instances where gaps and opportuniAes for improvement may exist,
o\en as a result of constantly evolving operaAng environments and circumstances on the ground.
Types of Case Studies
The case selecAon process is designed to yield a set of cases that raise the most salient issues in regard
to a company’s implementaAon of the GNI Principles in the last 9b months.6 The set of cases chosen
should oﬀer insights into the challenges and dilemmas faced by the company in applying the GNI
Principles “on the ground”.
For most company assessments, typically a number of eight (Z) Case Studies should be included in the
assessment. This number may vary, however, depending on the size, type or nature, and complexity of
the company. Guidance is provided below on the topics that should be covered by the cases. It should be
emphasized, however, that a single case may cover mulAple topics. For example, a parAcular
government demand may impact both the free expression and privacy rights of a company’s users.
Similarly, a case may consist of a single instance or mulAple sets of similar incidents. A case could also
represent how a company operates in a parAcular environment, rather than how it responded to a
speciﬁc government request.
Cases Concerning Government Requests
Each company should idenAfy for their assessor Case Studies arising from government requests and
demands. Four (b) cases are suggested to explore speciﬁc government requests or demands, with at
least two (9) cases about freedom of expression and two (9) cases about privacy. This guidance may be
departed from if there are appropriate and well-documented reasons. For example, if a company’s
products and services disproporAonately impact privacy rather than free expression, this would warrant
a diﬀerent mix of cases. Equipment vendors are one type of company currently parAcipaAng in GNI
which would merit such consideraAon, as they do not typically receive government requests for content
removal.
Cases should not be limited to instances where the company complied with a government request. Cases
should demonstrate the range of ways in which the company responds to government requests,
including compliance, rejecAon, pushing back or seeking addiAonal informaAon, or iniAaAng a legal
challenge.
6

As previously noted, during the 9:;<-;r assessment cycle the relevant period of review for Millicom, Nokia,
Orange, Telefónica, Telenor Group, Telia Company and Vodafone Group spans from the accession of these
companies to the GNI in March 9:;q to the start of their independent assessment.

q
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Other Categories of Suggested Cases
Case Studies are also eﬀecAve in demonstraAng whether and how due diligence processes work in
pracAce. Therefore, we strongly suggest the inclusion of at least two cases concerning due diligence
processes, with a view to showing how the results of due diligence aﬀected company decision-making.
Finally, there are certain other quesAons in the AT that would parAcularly beneﬁt from elaboraAon in a
Case Study. These include the following:
•
•

Company interacAons with governments outside responding to speciﬁc requests and demands
(QuesAons b.9, b.=, and o.p); and
Grievance mechanisms, assuming they are available (QuesAon o.o).

Case Selec6on Process
To ensure that cases are selected that advance the goals of the assessment process, GNI has a mulAstep, mulA-stakeholder case selecAon process:
;. GNI’s non-company parAcipants provide general guidance for the assessment process in the
form of a memo presented to all companies and their assessors. Non-company parAcipants may
also idenAfy cases of government requests or company policies and procedures pertaining to a
speciﬁc company for consideraAon as cases to be included in the assessment. The non-company
parAcipants should idenAfy cases that fall within the criteria described in SecAon =.; above and
are included in the eight (<) cases typically included. Non-company parAcipants provide this
guidance in wriAng, and also meet with each company and their assessor via teleconference;
9. The company idenAﬁes cases for consideraAon per the criteria set forward in SecAon =.;;
=. The assessor may use its own experAse and knowledge as to where the company being assessed
is likely to face the greatest challenges; and
b. The company and assessor agree to speciﬁc cases. If any speciﬁc case recommended by noncompany parAcipants was not selected for assessment, it should be explained in the assessment
report to the GNI Board.
Presenta6on of Case Studies
Cases should be wri_en using the template in Appendix II. They should be based on the review of
primary source documents and interviews with individuals who played a direct role in dealing with the
case, as well as other key decision-makers within the company.
Cases that deal with company responses to government demands implicaAng freedom of expression and
privacy should address the substance of what is covered in SecAon b of the Process Review (Freedom of
Expression and Privacy in PracAce). Case studies should use quesAons from SecAon b that are relevant to
the parAcular case to assess whether and how the company implemented their systems, policies and
procedures. These Case Studies should include at least the following informaAon:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Whether the case concerns privacy (e.g., requests for user informaAon), or freedom of
expression (e.g., content takedown or blocking), or both;
Whether the case consists of a single instance or mulAple sets of similar incidents;
Where and when the case occurred, to the maximum speciﬁcity possible consistent with user
privacy, a_orney-client privilege, and other concerns speciﬁed in SecAon =.o;
What government branch or agencies of government originated the demand;
Whether the government followed its own laws and formally prescribed processes;
How the company responded to the request(s) involved in the case;

<
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•
•

Whether the company was able to avoid, minimize or miAgate the impact of government
requests, through narrow interpretaAon of requests, jurisdicAon, or other measures in the GNI
ImplementaAon Guidelines, and if so, how; and
If the company was not able to avoid, minimize or miAgate the impact of the government
request, did the company reach out to others with experAse or leverage on the ma_er in order
to collaborate, did the case lead to subsequent policy eﬀorts?

Other types of Case Studies should also explore how the company’s relevant processes are used in
pracAce. For example, cases examining the company’s due diligence eﬀorts should explore whether and
how the processes that are described in the answers to SecAon = of the Process Review (Due Diligence
and Risk Management) were implemented in pracAce.

7.7. Consulta6on with GNI Execu6ve Director and Independent Chair
The Assessor will consult with the ExecuAve Director and Independent Chair at the midpoint of the
assessment to update them on the status of the assessment and request guidance or raise concerns
about the assessment, consistent with their conﬁdenAality obligaAons. The Aming of this discussion will
be determined in consultaAon with the assessor, and the company being assessed is welcome to
parAcipate.

7.D. Assessor Repor6ng to GNI
Assessment reporAng incorporates a ﬁve-step process:
;) The assessment report is dra\ed by the assessor and/or company as described above;
9) The dra\ report is reviewed and revised by the assessor and is provided to the company.
=) The company will have a reasonable opportunity to correct factual errors, suggest revisions, and
idenAfy informaAon to be removed for conﬁdenAality or other reasons discussed in SecAon =.o
below;
b) The assessor will then prepare a ﬁnal dra\ report and provide the company with a reasonable
opportunity once more to review it for accuracy and remove informaAon due to conﬁdenAality
or other agreed reasons; 7 and
o) The report is transmi_ed to the GNI Board.

7.H. Privileged and Conﬁden6al Materials
GNI’s independent assessment process covers sensiAve topics: it evaluates how companies are
implemenAng the GNI Principles meant to protect users’ free expression and privacy rights in operaAng
environments that can be challenging.
To assess a company eﬀecAvely, an assessor requires access to non-public informaAon held by the
company. Any such informaAon disclosed by the company to the assessor during the assessment process
is subject to conﬁdenAality duAes on the part of the assessor that will be detailed in the contract
between the company and the assessor.
GNI recognizes that legal requirements may bar companies from disclosing informaAon that is otherwise
relevant to the assessment process. GNI further recognizes that companies may not be able to disclose
other relevant informaAon to protect a_orney-client privilege, to maintain user privacy, to fulﬁll its
7

GNI’s pro bono lawyer will review each ﬁnal dra\ report from an anAtrust law perspecAve, before the report is
submi_ed to the GNI Board. This review is free of charge.

r
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contractual commitments, or for compeAAve reasons. Each company will be required to idenAfy
limitaAons on access to informaAon, if any, to the assessor with as much speciﬁcity as is pracAcable.

At the same Ame, an assessor cannot discharge its mandate without a reasonable level of informaAon
from the company. GNI therefore requires assessors to state in their report whether they had suﬃcient
access to informa6on to conduct the assessment. They shall speciﬁcally comment on any instance in
which their ability to conduct the assessment was materially aﬀected by a company’s withholding of
relevant informaAon for whatever reason.
Assessors are encouraged to contact the GNI’s Independent Chair and ExecuAve Director should they
encounter any diﬃculAes in obtaining suﬃcient informaAon from the company to conduct an eﬀecAve
assessment.
The assessor may include non-public informaAon in its report to the GNI Board only with the express
permission of the company as obtained by the Review Process and the Case Studies detailed in SecAons
=.; and =.9 above.
Further background informaAon on legal privilege and conﬁdenAality will be provided to the GNI Board
and the assessors with the support of GNI’s pro bono legal counsel. The purpose is to provide
educaAonal guidance and promote a common understanding within the GNI Board and the assessors of
the concept of a_orney-client privilege and the reasonable limitaAons on direct access to company
informaAon during the assessment process.

7.K. Subsequent Assessments
Some parAcular guidance is warranted on subsequent assessments of companies that have been
independently assessed at least once before.
Subsequent assessments should highlight material changes that have occurred since the last
assessment.8 Such material changes might include developments in the company’s systems, policies, and
procedures to implement the GNI Principles, its entry into new markets, the development and oﬀering of
new products and services, and any emerging human rights challenges the company may be facing.
At the same Ame, every assessment report is meant to stand on its own and provide a comprehensive
assessment of the company’s implementaAon of the GNI Principles during the previous two years.
Assessment reports should therefore be dra\ed without any need for GNI board members to refer back
to previous reports for informaAon relevant to describing the company’s performance in the current
assessment period.
GNI suggests the following as best pracAces in preparing subsequent assessment reports:
•

Process Review: It is permissible to use the previous report as a starAng point, and to adapt
previous answers to reﬂect the company’s performance in the current period. That is to say,
if language from the previous report accurately reﬂects a company’s current processes, such

8

The term “material” as used throughout this document and the assessments should be interpreted to focus on
impacts to the rights of freedom of expression and privacy. Using the GNI Principles and ImplementaAon
Guidelines and this guidance, the assessor will prioriAze instances where the company has the greatest material
impact on freedom of expression and privacy and where the risks to these rights are greatest.

;:
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•

•

language can be reproduced verbaAm in the current report. The corollary is that changes in
systems, policies, and procedures should be captured in language that reﬂects what the
assessor found;
Case Studies: Cases in subsequent assessment reports should be new. In selecAng cases, all
parAcipants in the assessment process (the company, the assessor, and GNI’s non-company
members) are encouraged to select cases that highlight new and emerging challenges facing
the company; and
Finally, it should be noted that SecAon p of the Process Review asks the assessor to make
recommendaAons on how the company can improve its implementaAon of the GNI
Principles (quesAon p.=). In subsequent assessments, the assessor should answer quesAon
p.b, which asks whether and how the company has implemented assessor and Board
recommendaAons from the previous assessment round.

D. Board Review and Determina6on
D.0. Board Review Mee6ng
The GNI Board will discuss the outcome of the assessments at a designated board meeAng (‘Review
MeeAng’). The date of this meeAng will be provided to the assessors in advance. Companies and
assessors are required to a_end this meeAng and may parAcipate remotely. Copies of assessment
reports will be made available to Board members and alternates two weeks prior to the Review MeeAng,
using a secure mechanism subject to approval by the companies. The Review MeeAng will consider GNI’s
anAtrust policy.
The most valuable discussion on the outcome of the company assessments will be one that is open,
where Board members are able to understand and ask quesAons about both the process and substance
of the assessments. The Board will agree upon expectaAons for how the conversaAon will run, with each
Board member and alternate indicaAng acceptance of this approach in advance via email. This process
descripAon is included as Appendix V.
Having the assessors at the Review MeeAng is a very valuable way of understanding both the process
and substance of the assessments. However, there are sensiAviAes, as the assessors will have had access
to conﬁdenAal informaAon that is not shared in the reports to GNI’s Board. The assessors will be asked to
give a short statement at the meeAng where they will address quesAons such as whether they had
access to the informaAon they needed during the process and whether they encountered challenges to
the assessment. Board members will be able to ask both substanAve and process-orientated quesAons
about the assessments. In answering quesAons from the Board, assessors shall not disclose any nonpublic informaAon beyond what is contained in the ﬁnal assessment report, nor shall Board members
ask any quesAons that a_empt to obtain such informaAon from the assessors.
The companies assessed should be prepared to provide contextual informaAon to inform the discussion
of the assessors’ reports at the GNI Board meeAng when the outcome of the assessments will be
discussed. This does not include informaAon omi_ed from the report because of privilege,
conﬁdenAality or other agreed upon reasons.

D.<. Board Determina6on
It is the role of the GNI Board to review the company assessment reports and to determine whether the
GNI member company is making good-faith eﬀorts to implement the Principles with improvement over
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Ame. The Board determinaAon will be based on an assessment of the company’s record during the
assessment phase to put into operaAon the Principles and the ImplementaAon Guidelines.
The Board decision will take into account the fact that parAcipaAng companies will be diﬀerent sizes and
have diﬀerent business models, circumstances, markets, products, and services, etc. And it will be based
on a review of the assessment report and take into account the company’s internal systems, processes,
and acAviAes, including how the company has acted in speciﬁc cases that implicate the Principles and
ImplementaAon Guidelines.
AddiAonal informaAon about the Board determinaAon, including correcAve acAon steps and special
review requirements for companies, can be found in relevant secAons of the Accountability, Policy, and
Learning Framework, included as Appendix III of this Toolkit.
One year a\er the Board determinaAon, each assessed company will report back to the GNI Board on
whether and how it is implemenAng the recommendaAons received in its assessment report.

D.7. Board Recommenda6ons
Based on a review of the assessment materials, the GNI Board may make recommendaAons to a
company regarding alternaAve approaches to the implementaAon of the GNI Principles. If the company
modiﬁes or rejects a recommendaAon, it will explain its decision to the GNI Board. Board
recommendaAons are recommendaAons approved by a majority vote of the Board, including all
members of the Board other than Board members represenAng the company being assessed.
RecommendaAons from individual board members are informal feedback.

H. Public Repor6ng
Public reporAng is an integral part of the GNI assessment process, as it informs the public of GNI
member-companies’ compliance with the Principles and provides a basis for shared learning.

H.0. GNI Repor6ng to the Public
Following the second Board Review MeeAng, GNI will issue a public report on the assessment process
that includes informaAon on the following:
•
•
•
•

A summary of the progress made by GNI and member companies;
For each participating company undergoing an assessment that year, the GNI Board’s
determination as to whether the company is making good-faith eﬀorts to implement the GNI
Principles with improvement over Ame;
CollecAve lessons learned regarding the Principles and ImplementaAon Guidelines, including
examples of the types of requests received; and
InformaAon required to improve the understanding of threats to freedom of expression and
privacy across diﬀerent sectors.

Every company has the right to exclude any non-public informaAon that was shared with the Board
during the assessment process from GNI’s public report.

H.<. Company Repor6ng to the Public
Using a format of their own choosing, each parAcipaAng company will within six months of the end of an
assessment communicate to the public about the outcome of their assessment.
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Appendix I: Process Review Ques6ons
0. CONTEXT OF ASSESSMENT
0.0. The Assessor
;.;.;.Please idenAfy the members of your team who carried out the independent assessment.
(no limit)
;.;.9.Do you aﬃrm that your organizaAon and all members of your team complied with the
GNI’s Independence and Competency Criteria throughout the assessment process?
[Yes/No]
0.<. The Company
;.9.;.Please describe the company you assessed, the structure of its organizaAon, its lines of
business, and its relevant geographic markets. (;o: words)
0.7. Assessment Scope
;.=.;.Please describe which of the company’s business funcAons, lines of business, and
geographic areas are material to its impacts on the rights to free expression and privacy,
and therefore included in this assessment. (9o: words)
;.=.9.Please describe:
a) the nature of the informaAon to which you had access, including conﬁdenAal or nonpublic documents (no limit)
b) the number of interviews you conducted during the assessment process, including
the roles and responsibiliAes of the interview subjects. (no limit)
;.=.=.Please explain whether you had access to suﬃcient informaAon to conduct the assessment
eﬀecAvely, and describe any challenges you faced in accessing relevant informaAon and
how you surmounted them. (no limit).
<. GOVERNANCE
<.0. What are the respecAve roles of the Board and Senior Management in the company’s
implementaAon of the GNI Principles? (;:: words) [IG 9.=(a), 9.=(b), 9.;=(h)]
<.<. How does the Board provide strategic oversight of the company’s implementaAon of the GNI
Principles? Does it receive and evaluate human rights reporAng from management? (o: words)
[IGs 9.;, 9.9]
<.7. Is there a senior-directed human rights funcAon within the company? (Yes/No) [IG 9.;=(a)]
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<.D. Please describe the company’s internal structures for implemenAng the GNI Principles into its
rouAne business operaAons. (;:: words) [IG 9.;9, 9.;=(b), 9.;=(c), 9.;=(d) 9.;=(i)]
<.H. How does the company train its personnel on freedom of expression and privacy-related risks?
Please discuss in relaAon to the Board, Senior Management, and frontline personnel who are
most likely to face free expression and privacy challenges. (o: words) [IG 9.= (c), 9.;=(i)]
<.K. When and how must freedom of expression and privacy related issues be escalated to higher
levels of the company t? (;:: words) [IG 9.= (d), 9.;=(j)]
7. DUE DILIGENCE & RISK MANAGEMENT
7.0. Due Diligence
=.;.;.What processes or mechanisms does the company have to idenAfy potenAal risks to
freedom of expression and privacy that may be connected to:
a) Products, including the development of new products or substanAal changes in
exisAng products?
b) Markets, including an evaluaAon of relevant local laws and pracAces at the Ame of
market entry, and as they change over Ame?
c) AcquisiAons and partnerships where the company has operaAonal control?
d) Other business relaAonships? (=:: words) [IG 9.b, 9.o, 9.<, 9.r]
=.;.9.How does the company ensure that frontline personnel can bring potenAal issues to the
a_enAon of the individual(s) responsible for due diligence? (;:: words) [IG 9.=(d), 9.o,
9.;=(g), 9.;=(j)]
=.;.=.When the company’s due diligence surfaces human rights issues for analysis, miAgaAon,
and prevenAon, how does the company prioriAze among those human rights issues? (;::
words) [IG 9.b, 9.q(a), 9.< 9.;:]
=.;.b.How does the company decide whether a human rights impact assessment (HRIA) is
required to develop eﬀecAve prevenAon and miAgaAon strategies? Please discuss in
relaAon to both product- and market-based risks. (;o: words) [IG 9.b, 9.o, 9.p, 9.q(a)]
=.;.o.How does the company conduct an HRIA? Please provide speciﬁc examples if helpful.
a) What sources does it incorporate? [IG 9.q(b), 9.q(e)]
b) How does it measure the freedom of expression and privacy risks in a given market?
[IG 9.q(a)]
c) How does it account for the freedom of expression and privacy risks associated with
a contemplated partnership? [IG 9.q(c)]
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d) How does it evaluate whether relevant domesAc laws, legal systems and pracAces in
each market threaten human rights? [IG 9.q(d)]
e) How does the company incorporate the results of HRIAs into its policies, procedures,
and internal processes? (=:: words) [IG 9.q(g), 9.q(h)]
=.;.p.Are external stakeholders consulted during an HRIA rouAnely informed about how the
company has acted upon the ﬁndings of the HRIA? [Yes/No]
=.;.q.How does the company revisit issues over Ame to capture changes in products, markets, or
relaAonships? (;:: words) [IG 9.o, 9.p, 9.q(f), 9.;:, 9.;;]
7.<. Risk Management
=.9.;.Please describe how the company prevents or miAgates freedom of expression and privacy
risks idenAﬁed by its due diligence processes. Please discuss with regard to circumstances
where the company has and does not have operaAonal control, and incorporate speciﬁc
examples as helpful. (=:: words) [IG 9.b, 9.o, 9.p, 9.q(g), 9.q(f) 9.r, 9.;:. 9.;;, =.b]
D. FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION & PRIVACY IN PRACTICE
b.;. Describe the policies and procedures that set out how the company will assess and respond to
government restricAons and demands. Speciﬁcally, do they:
a) Require governments to follow established domesAc legal processes?
b) Request clear wri_en communicaAons from governments substanAaAng the legal
basis for a restricAon or demand?
c) Address how the company will respond when a government fails to provide a
wri_en direcAve or adhere to legal procedure?
d) Require the narrow interpretaAon of government requests, including the requesAng
government’s jurisdicAon, to minimize impacts on its users?
e)

Require detailed records of all incoming government requests be maintained? [IG
9.;=(e)]

In answering, please describe who in the company is responsible for designing, implemenAng,
overseeing, and revising these policies. Please incorporate speciﬁc examples where helpful to
illustrate the eﬀorts, which the company has made to implement the GNI Principles in dealing
with these situaAons. (o:: words) [IG 9.;=b, 9.;=e, =.;c, =.;d, =.9a, =.9b, =.9c, =.9d, =.9e, =.9f,
=. 9g]
b.9. How does the company encourage governments to be speciﬁc, transparent, and consistent in
their laws, regulaAons, restricAons, and demands that impact freedom of expression and
privacy? Please incorporate speciﬁc examples where helpful. (;:: words) [IG =.;(a)]
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b.=. How does the company proacAvely engage with governments to encourage laws, regulaAons,
restricAons, and demands that are consistent with internaAonal laws and standards. (;::
words) [IG =.;(b)]
b.b. Does the company have appropriate policies and procedures in place to ensure that, in
appropriate circumstances:
a) it seeks clariﬁcaAon or modiﬁcaAon of government restricAons or demands that
appear inconsistent with domesAc or internaAonal law? [Yes/No]
b) it seeks assistance from relevant government authoriAes, internaAonal human rights
bodies, or non-governmental organizaAons when faced with such demands?
[Yes/No]
c) it challenges such demands in domesAc court? [Yes/No] [IGs =.=a, =.=b, =.=c]
b.o. What measures does the company take to minimize and miAgate the risks associated with the
collecAon, storage, and retenAon of personal informaAon in the jurisdicAons where it operates?
(;:: words) [IG =.b]
H. TRANSPARENCY & ENGAGEMENT
o.;. How does the company communicate to its shareholders and stakeholders its general approach
to addressing its human rights impacts in relaAon to freedom of expression and privacy? (;::
words) [IG o.b]
o.9. How does the company communicate to its employees its commitment to the GNI Principles,
and its policies to implement the GNI Principles? (o: words) [IG 9.;=[h]]
o.=. How does the company disclose to its users:
a) What personal informaAon the company collects? [IG =.o(d)]
b) The generally applicable laws and policies which require the company to restrict
content or communicaAons or provide personal informaAon to government
authoriAes? [IG =.o(a)]
c) The company’s policies and procedures for responding to government restricAons
and demands? (9:: words) [IG =.o(b)]
o.b. How and when does the company noAfy its users that content has been removed or blocked
pursuant to a government request, or disclosed to a government agency? (;o: words) [IG
=.b(c)]
o.o. Is there a company grievance mechanism available for users? If yes, please describe. (;::
words) [IG 9.;= f]
o.p. Please describe how the company encourages governments and internaAonal insAtuAons to
adopt policies, pracAces, and acAons that are consistent with and promote the GNI Principles.
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a) Engaged with government oﬃcials on reform of laws policies and pracAces that
infringe on freedom of expression and privacy; [IG b.9(a)]
b) Engaged in discussions with home governments to promote the GNI Principles [IG
b.9(b)]
c) Encouraged direct government-to-government contacts [IG b.9(c)]
d) Encouraged governments and internaAonal organizaAons to call a_enAon to
infringements on the rights to free expression and privacy (9:: words) [IG b.9(d)]
K. FOLLOW UP & IMPROVEMENT
p.;. Please state your views on the company’s main strengths and successes in implemenAng the
GNI Principles, including any parAcularly creaAve or noteworthy approaches to addressing
human rights challenges that might serve as examples for other ICT companies to follow. (no
limit)
p.9. Please discuss any concerns you have idenAﬁed with the company’s implementaAon—
especially gaps in creaAng or implemenAng relevant policies, procedures, and processes. (no
limit)
p.=. Please provide any speciﬁc recommendaAons you may have for the company to improve as
idenAﬁed during the assessment process. (no limit)
p.b. Please evaluate whether and how the company has implemented the assessor and Board
recommendaAons that were made in the previous assessment process. Please explain whether
company has implemented a recommendaAon, is in the process of implemenAng it, or has
decided not to implement the recommendaAon as suggested, but has chosen to address the
speciﬁc issue in another way. (no limit—for subsequent independent assessments only)
p.o. Please provide any speciﬁc recommendaAons you may have to the GNI on how it may improve
its independent assessment process. (no limit)
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Appendix II: Case Study Template
0. CASE OVERVIEW
Describe the case in ;-9 sentences.
<. POLICY AND PROCESS
IdenAfy the company policies and processes for implemenAng the GNI Principles that are relevant to
the case.
7. COMPANY RESPONSE
Describe how the company responded to the case, including whether and how the policies and
processes idenAﬁed were used.
D. RATIONALE FOR CASE INCLUSION
Specify the type of case (see AT SecAon =.9) and why it was included in the assessment, including
whether it was recommended by GNI non-company parAcipants.
H. ASSESSOR COMMENTS
The assessor should provide comments on the company’s implementaAon of the GNI Principles in
the case, including strengths and successes, concerns with company implementaAon, gaps in
creaAng or implemenAng relevant policies and processes, and recommendaAons for the company to
improve.
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Appendix III: Relevant excerpts from Governance Charter and
Accountability, Policy and Learning Framework
Governance Charter
H. Accredited Independent Assessors
An essential element of the GNI’s accountability framework will be assessments of each
participating company’s compliance with the Principles and Implementation Guidelines
undertaken by independent assessors. Independent assessments shall be undertaken as
described in the Accountability, Policy and Learning Framework document.
A. Assessment Phases: The GNI’s accountability framework is a two-stage process:
;. Self-reporting from the companies to GNI after one year of membership
9. An independent assessment of each company member held every two years covering
both a process review and including the review of specific cases
B. Independence of Assessors: Individuals and organizations that assess company compliance
with the GNI Principles must maintain independence from the companies they assess.
C. Competence of Assessors: Independent assessors must adhere to the highest professional
standards for third-party assessments grounded in the fundamental principles of integrity,
objectivity, professional competence, confidentiality, and professional behavior.
All accredited assessors with GNI are required to sign GNI’s publicly available independence
and competency criteria.
If upon selection of the independent assessor by a company, a GNI participant or the Executive
Director raises in writing a new independence concern not already reviewed by the Board in
the assessor certification process, the Board will evaluate the claim and make a further
determination on independence through a simple majority vote of the Board.
D. Application Process for Assessors: Prospective assessors shall:
• Submit an application to the Executive Director with the information necessary to
demonstrate that the assessor meets the GNI’s independence and competence
criteria
• Satisfy other reasonable application requirements as further specified by the Executive
Director
• Once accredited by the GNI, be subject to re-accreditation every two years
unless otherwise specified
• Once accredited, undergo training by GNI staff related to the Principles and the global
ICT industry
9:
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The GNI will, at its discretion, undertake due diligence and fact checking on the
application provided by independent assessors.
E. Contracting with Assessors: In order to enter the pool of GNI accredited independent
assessors, each independent assessor shall enter into a master services agreement with
the GNI. This master services agreement shall include the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Independence criteria
Competency criteria
Assessment guidance
Confidentiality, disclosure, and nondisclosure requirements
Guidelines on frequency and nature of communications between the GNI,
the independent assessor, and the company during the course of an
assessment
• Guidelines regarding the disclosure of assessment findings to (a) the company
being assessed, and (b) the GNI
• The right of the GNI to terminate the master services agreement with the
independent assessor in the event of a material violation of the agreement by the
independent assessor
For each individual company assessment, a subsidiary agreement will be signed between the
company and the independent assessor. The subsidiary agreement will exist under the
umbrella of the master services agreement and will detail specific aspects of that individual
company assessment, including timeline, cost, terms of payment, and geographical scope that
relate to the circumstances of that specific individual company assessment. The subsidiary
agreement will also contain a commitment of confidentiality and non-disclosure between the
assessor and the company.
F. Fees for Assessors: Companies will negotiate terms of payment with the accredited
independent assessors and set them out in the subsidiary agreement between the assessors
and the company.

Accountability, Policy and Learning Framework
Update September <T0e
Introduc6on
This document describes the work of GNI and is designed to complement the Governance Charter that
describes the way in which GNI is governed. Together they form the two core documents of GNI.
0. Accountability
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;.; An essenAal element of GNI’s accountability framework is assessments of each parAcipaAng
company’s compliance with the Principles and ImplementaAon Guidelines undertaken by independent
assessors. The assessment process is in two parts:
•
•

Self-reporAng from the companies to GNI a\er one year of membership.
An independent assessment of each company member held every two years covering both a
process review and including the review of speciﬁc cases or examples.

;.9 The assessment process:
;.9.; Limits on Disclosure: GNI recognizes that companies may be prevented from disclosing informaAon
by law, or may choose not to disclose informaAon in order to preserve a_orney-client privilege or protect
trade secrets. At the same Ame, the GNI recognizes that assessors will require a reasonable level of
informaAon in order to accomplish their assessment. Among other things, GNI expects the assessors to
indicate or otherwise comment where the assessor could not access informaAon due to a company's
withholding of such informaAon, and the withholding of that informaAon aﬀected the assessor’s ability
to evaluate the company’s compliance with the Principles. Each company will be required to idenAfy
limitaAons on access to informaAon, if any, to the independent assessor with as much speciﬁcity as is
pracAcable.
;.9.9 Determining Compliance: It is the role of the GNI Board to review the company assessment and to
conclude whether the GNI member company is making good-faith eﬀorts to implement the Principles
with improvement over Ame. The GNI's evaluaAon of compliance by parAcipaAng companies will be
based on an assessment of the totality of a company's record during the assessment phase to put into
operaAon the Principles and the ImplementaAon Guidelines. The GNI’s evaluaAon of compliance will
take into account the fact that parAcipaAng companies will be diﬀerent sizes and have diﬀerent business
models, circumstances, markets, products, and services, etc.
The determinaAon of compliance will be based on a review of each company’s internal systems,
processes, and acAviAes, including how the company has acted in speciﬁc cases that implicate the
Principles and ImplementaAon Guidelines.
;.9.= CorrecAve AcAon Steps: Where a parAcular compliance problem or pa_ern of problems is
idenAﬁed in a ﬁnal assessor’s report that has been submi_ed to the Board, the parAcipaAng company
will develop and implement a correcAve acAon plan to remedy the idenAﬁed problems and report those
steps at speciﬁed intervals to the ExecuAve Director. The correcAve acAon plan will include
measurements for achieving the intended outcomes and anAcipated Ameline for compleAon. During the
creaAon of a correcAve acAon plan, the ExecuAve Director and/or relevant GNI staﬀ or members may
provide advice to the company to promote a successful remedy.
;.9.b Special Review: If a company does not meet the parAcipaAon criteria, is not in compliance, or has
failed to take correcAve acAon steps to address problems previously idenAﬁed in an assessment report
or otherwise, the Board may place that company under special review to permit the Board to evaluate
that company’s compliance further. The Board evaluates candidates for special review, and the nature of
the review necessary, on a case-by-case basis. The special review will occur on the following terms:
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•
•
•

The term of the review is ;9: days, unless the Board determines that the company has achieved
compliance before the ;9:-day period has expired.
During the term of the special review, the company shall take all necessary acAons to achieve
compliance.
The Board may extend the special-review term for as long as is needed for the company to
eﬀecAvely address the idenAﬁed problems, if the Board concludes that an extension of the
special-review term is appropriate.

0.7 Repor6ng on assessments
;.=.; ReporAng is an integral part of parAcipaAon in the GNI, and will:
•
•
•

Provide the basis of shared learning
Inform independent assessments of adherence to the Principles
Enable regular communicaAons with the public

;.=.9 Independent Assessor ReporAng to the GNI: At the conclusion of each assessment, and using a
reporAng format agreed upon by the Board, the independent assessor will prepare a detailed report that
summarizes the assessment, the relevant facts, correcAve acAon plans (if any), and recommendaAons for
improvement. This report will contain a qualitaAve evaluaAon of strengths, weaknesses, and
opportuniAes for improvement in the processes the company has put in place to implement the
Principles and a summary of conclusions for the GNI.
;.=.= GNI ReporAng to the Public: Following the compleAon of independent assessments of member
companies, GNI will report publicly on the outcome of the assessments including:
•
•
•
•

A summary of the progress made by GNI and member companies
CollecAve lessons learned regarding the Principles and ImplementaAon Guidelines, including
examples of the types of requests received
InformaAon required to improve the understanding of threats to freedom of expression and
privacy across diﬀerent sectors, geographies, legal systems, and cultural tradiAons
For each parAcipaAng company undergoing an assessment that year, the GNI Board’s compliant
or non-compliant decision

;.=.b Company ReporAng to the Public: Using a format of their own choosing, each parAcipaAng
company will within six months of the end of an assessment communicate to the public about the
outcome of their assessment.
(…)
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Appendix IV: Mapping the GNI Principles to Implementa:on Guidelines

A. Freedom of Expression

Category

GNI Principle9

Matching IG Item(s)

A.F Par:cipa:ng companies will respect
and protect the freedom of expression
of their users by seeking to avoid or
minimize the impact of government
restric:ons on freedom of expression,
including restric:ons on the
informa:on available to users and the
opportuni:es for users to create and
communicate ideas and informa:on,
regardless of fron:ers or media of
communica:on.

A.G: Consistent with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights, and
considering interna:onal human rights standards, par:cipa:ng companies will carry out
human rights due diligence to iden:fy, prevent, evaluate, mi:gate and account for risks
to the freedom of expression and privacy rights that are implicated by the company’s
products, services, ac:vi:es and opera:ons.10
H.A: When required to restrict communica:ons, or remove content, or to provide
personal informa:on to government authori:es, par:cipa:ng companies will:
•
•

•
•

9

(a) Require that governments follow established domes:c legal processes when
they are seeking to (S) restrict freedom of expression or (5) access personal
informa:on.
(b) Request clear wriUen communica:ons from the government that explain
the legal basis for government restric:ons to freedom of expression and
government demands for personal informa:on, including the name of the
reques:ng government en:ty and the name, :tle and signature of the
authorized oﬃcial.
(c) Keep - where the law permits verbal demands and in emergency situa:ons,
when communica:ons will be oral rather than wriUen -, records of these
demands.
(d) Interpret government restric:ons and demands so as to minimize the
nega:ve eﬀect on freedom of expression.

Internal numbering system created for Principles and sub-Principles.

10

This IG goes on to specify: “The process includes assessing actual and poten:al human rights impacts on individuals, integra:ng and ac:ng upon the ﬁndings,
tracking responses, and communica:ng how impacts are addressed as set forth in this sec:on 5 of the Implementa:on Guidelines. In assessing actual and
poten:al human rights impacts, companies should draw on a range of sources, including voices from inside relevant countries, human rights groups,
government bodies, and interna:onal organiza:ons. Companies should also evaluate whether relevant local laws and prac:ces are consistent with rule of law
requirements and interna:onal and regional human rights norms.”
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Category

GNI Principle9

Matching IG Item(s)
•

(f) Narrowly interpret the governmental authority’s jurisdic:on so as to
minimize the nega:ve eﬀect on freedom of expression.
H.H: When faced with a government restric:on or demand that appears overbroad,
unlawful, or otherwise inconsistent with domes:c laws or procedures or interna:onal
human rights laws and standards on freedom of expression or privacy, par:cipa:ng
companies will in appropriate cases and circumstances:
•
•

A.A Par:cipa:ng companies will respect
and protect the freedom of expression
rights of their users when confronted
with government demands, laws and
regula:ons to suppress freedom of
expression, remove content or
otherwise limit access to informa:on
and ideas in a manner inconsistent with
interna:onally recognized laws and
standards.

(a) Seek clariﬁca:on or modiﬁca:on from authorized oﬃcials of such requests;
(b) Seek the assistance, as needed, of relevant government authori:es,
interna:onal human rights bodies or non-governmental organiza:ons; and
• (c) Challenge the government in domes:c courts.
A.G: Consistent with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights, and
considering interna:onal human rights standards, par:cipa:ng companies will carry out
human rights due diligence to iden:fy, prevent, evaluate, mi:gate and account for risks
to the freedom of expression and privacy rights that are implicated by the company’s
products, services, ac:vi:es and opera:ons.
H.F: Par:cipa:ng companies will:
•

(c) Adopt policies and procedures which set out how the company will assess
and respond to government demands for restric:ons to communica:ons or
access to content, or disclosure of personal informa:on.
• (d) These policies and procedures will also address how the company will
respond in instances when governments fail to provide a wriUen direc:ve or
adhere to domes:c legal procedure. They will also include a considera:on of
when to challenge such government restric:ons and demands.
H.J: Par:cipa:ng companies will seek to operate in a transparent manner when
required by government to restrict communica:ons or access to content or provide
personal informa:on to governments. To achieve this, par:cipa:ng companies will:
•

(a) Disclose to users in clear language the generally applicable laws and policies
which require the par:cipa:ng company to remove or limit access to content or
restrict communica:ons or provide personal informa:on to government
authori:es.
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Category

GNI Principle9

Matching IG Item(s)
•

H. Privacy

H.F Par:cipa:ng companies will employ
protec:ons with respect to personal
informa:on in all countries where they
operate in order to protect the privacy
rights of users.

(b) Disclose to users in a clear manner the company’s policies and procedures
for responding to government restric:ons and demands to remove or limit
access to content, restrict communica:ons or provide personal data.
• (c) Give clear, prominent and :mely no:ce to users when access to speciﬁc
content has been removed or blocked by the par:cipa:ng company or when
communica:ons have been limited or stopped by the par:cipa:ng company
due to government restric:ons. No:ce should include the reason for the ac:on
and state on whose authority the ac:on was taken.
• (d) Disclose to users in clear language what personal informa:on the
par:cipa:ng company collects, and the par:cipa:ng company’s policies and
procedures for responding to government demands for personal informa:on.
• (e) Assess on an ongoing basis measures to eﬀec:vely support transparency
with users, regarding the company's data collec:on, storage, and reten:on
prac:ces.
A.G: Consistent with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights, and
considering interna:onal human rights standards, par:cipa:ng companies will carry out
human rights due diligence to iden:fy, prevent, evaluate, mi:gate and account for risks
to the freedom of expression and privacy rights that are implicated by the company’s
products, services, ac:vi:es and opera:ons.
H.F(c): Par:cipa:ng companies will adopt policies and procedures which set out how
the company will assess and respond to government demands for restric:ons to
communica:ons or access to content, or disclosure of personal informa:on.
H.A: When required to restrict communica:ons, or remove content, or to provide
personal informa:on to government authori:es, par:cipa:ng companies will:
•
•

(a) Require that governments follow established domes:c legal processes when
they are seeking to (S) restrict freedom of expression or (5) access personal
informa:on.
(b) Request clear wriUen communica:ons from the government that explain
the legal basis for government restric:ons to freedom of expression and
government demands for personal informa:on, including the name of the
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Category

GNI Principle9

H.A Par:cipa:ng companies will respect
and protect the privacy rights of users
when confronted with government
demands, laws or regula:ons that
compromise privacy in a manner
inconsistent with interna:onally
recognized laws and standards.

Matching IG Item(s)
reques:ng government en:ty and the name, :tle and signature of the
authorized oﬃcial.
• (c) Keep — where the law permits verbal demands and in emergency situa:ons,
when communica:ons will be oral rather than wriUen — records of these
demands.
• (e) Narrowly interpret and implement government demands that compromise
privacy.
• (g) Narrowly interpret the governmental authority’s jurisdic:on to access
personal informa:on, such as limi:ng compliance to users within that country.
A.G: Consistent with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights, and
considering interna:onal human rights standards, par:cipa:ng companies will carry out
human rights due diligence to iden:fy, prevent, evaluate, mi:gate and account for risks
to the freedom of expression and privacy rights that are implicated by the company’s
products, services, ac:vi:es and opera:ons.
H.F(d): Par:cipa:ng companies [will adopt policies and procedures that] will also
address how the company will respond in instances when governments fail to provide a
wriUen direc:ve or adhere to domes:c legal procedure. They will also include a
considera:on of when to challenge such government restric:ons and demands.
H.J: Par:cipa:ng companies will seek to operate in a transparent manner when
required by government to restrict communica:ons or access to content or provide
personal informa:on to governments. To achieve this, par:cipa:ng companies will:
•

•
•

(a) Disclose to users in clear language the generally applicable laws and policies
which require the par:cipa:ng company to remove or limit access to content or
restrict communica:ons or provide personal informa:on to government
authori:es.
(b) Disclose to users in a clear manner the company’s policies and procedures
for responding to government restric:ons and demands to remove or limit
access to content, restrict communica:ons or provide personal data.
(c) Give clear, prominent and :mely no:ce to users when access to speciﬁc
content has been removed or blocked by the par:cipa:ng company or when
communica:ons have been limited or stopped by the par:cipa:ng company
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G. Responsible Company Decision Making

Category

GNI Principle9

G.F Par:cipa:ng companies will ensure
that the company Board, senior oﬃcers
and others responsible for key decisions
that impact freedom of expression and
privacy are fully informed of these
Principles and how they may be best
advanced.

Matching IG Item(s)
due to government restric:ons. No:ce should include the reason for the ac:on
and state on whose authority the ac:on was taken.
• (d) Disclose to users in clear language what personal informa:on the
par:cipa:ng company collects, and the par:cipa:ng company’s policies and
procedures for responding to government demands for personal informa:on.
• (e) Assess on an ongoing basis measures to eﬀec:vely support transparency
with users, regarding the company's data collec:on, storage, and reten:on
prac:ces.
A.F: The Board of Directors of a par:cipa:ng company is responsible for the strategic
oversight of the company’s human rights prac:ces, including with respect to all
company ac:vi:es and opera:ons aﬀec:ng freedom of expression and privacy.
A.A: The Board will receive and evaluate regular human rights repor:ng from
management including on how the commitments laid out in the Principles are being
implemented.
A.H: The Board or Senior Management will:
•

(a) Review freedom of expression and privacy risks related to the company’s
opera:ons in a manner consistent with the company’s overall approach to risk
management.
• (b) Carry out the company’s implementa:on of the Principles in a manner
consistent with the safety and liberty of company personnel, including both
employees and other persons working for a par:cipa:ng company.
• (c) Par:cipate in appropriate freedom of expression and privacy risk training.
• (d) Establish clear instruc:ons for when and how issues or problems aﬀec:ng
freedom of expression and privacy must be escalated to higher levels of the
company.
A.G: Consistent with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights, and
considering interna:onal human rights standards, par:cipa:ng companies will carry out
human rights due diligence to iden:fy, prevent, evaluate, mi:gate and account for risks
to the freedom of expression and privacy rights that are implicated by the company’s
products, services, ac:vi:es and opera:ons.
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Category

GNI Principle9

Matching IG Item(s)
A.FA: Par:cipa:ng companies will develop appropriate internal structures and take
steps throughout their business opera:ons to ensure that the commitments laid out in
the Principles are incorporated into company analysis, decision making and opera:ons.
A.FH: Over :me this will include:
Structure
• (a) The crea:on of a senior-directed, human rights func:on, including the ac:ve
par:cipa:on of senior management, to design, coordinate and lead the
implementa:on of the Principles.
• (b) Ensuring that the procedures related to government demands implica:ng
users’ freedom of expression or privacy rights are overseen and signed-oﬀ by an
appropriate and suﬃciently senior member of the company’s management and
are appropriately documented.
Procedures
• (c) Establishing wriUen procedures that ensure consistent implementa:on of
policies that protect freedom of expression and privacy and documen:ng
implementa:on of these policies. Documenta:on of policies and their
implementa:on should be suﬃciently detailed as to enable later internal and
external review.
• (d) Incorpora:ng freedom of expression and privacy review into assurance
processes to ensure implementa:on of the procedures laid out in the
Principles.
• (e) Maintaining a record of requests and demands for government restric:ons
to freedom of expression and access to personal informa:on.
Remedy/Grievance
• (f) Establishing grievance mechanisms for users to make it possible for
grievances about issues related to freedom of expression and privacy to be
communicated to the company for considera:on and, if appropriate, direct
remedia:on. If a par:cipa:ng company determines its business prac:ces are
inconsistent with the Principles or have caused or contributed to adverse
impacts, it will establish by itself or in coopera:on with other actors, a means of
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Category

GNI Principle9

G.A Par:cipa:ng companies will iden:fy
circumstances where freedom of
expression and privacy may be
jeopardized or advanced and integrate
these Principles into their decision
making in these circumstances.

Matching IG Item(s)
remedia:on, including meaningful steps to prevent recurrence of such
inconsistency or impact.
• (g) Providing whistleblowing mechanisms or other secure channels through
which employees can conﬁden:ally or anonymously report viola:ons of the
Principles without fear of associated punishment or retribu:on.
Employees
• (h) Communica:ng the Principles and / or company policies that implement the
Principles to all relevant employees through internal channels, such as through
the company intranet, and integrate the company’s commitment to the
Principles through employee training or orienta:on programs.
• (i) Providing more detailed training for those corporate employees who are
most likely to face freedom of expression and privacy challenges, based on
human rights impact assessments. This may include staﬀ in audit, compliance,
legal, marke:ng, sales and business development areas. Where appropriate and
feasible, the orienta:on and training programs should also be provided to
employees of relevant related par:es such as partners, suppliers and
distributors.
• (j) Developing escala:on procedures for employees seeking guidance in
implemen:ng the Principles.
A.A: The Board will receive and evaluate regular human rights repor:ng from
management including on how the commitments laid out in the Principles are being
implemented.
A.H: The Board or Senior Management will:
•
•

(a) Review freedom of expression and privacy risks related to the company’s
opera:ons in a manner consistent with the company’s overall approach to risk
management.
(b) Carry out the company’s implementa:on of the Principles in a manner
consistent with the safety and liberty of company personnel, including both
employees and other persons working for a par:cipa:ng company.
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Category

GNI Principle9

Matching IG Item(s)
•

(d) Establish clear instruc:ons for when and how issues or problems aﬀec:ng
freedom of expression and privacy must be escalated to higher levels of the
company.
A.G: Consistent with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights, and
considering interna:onal human rights standards, par:cipa:ng companies will carry out
human rights due diligence to iden:fy, prevent, evaluate, mi:gate and account for risks
to the freedom of expression and privacy rights that are implicated by the company’s
products, services, ac:vi:es and opera:ons.
A.J: Human rights impact assessments and other due diligence processes should be
ongoing, recognizing that the nature of the issues concerning freedom of expression
and privacy may change over :me as the company’s opera:ons and opera:ng context
evolve and as the human rights landscape changes in any par:cular jurisdic:on.
A.P: If human rights due diligence as described in Sec:on 5.6 above iden:ﬁes
circumstances when freedom of expression and privacy may be jeopardized or
advanced, par:cipa:ng companies will employ human rights impact assessments and
develop eﬀec:ve risk mi:ga:on strategies as appropriate. The following are situa:ons
where human rights due diligence has revealed the need for human rights impact
assessments:
•
•
•
•
•
•

(a) Reviewing and revising internal procedures for responding to government
demands for user data or content restric:ons in exis:ng markets.
(b) Entering new markets, par:cularly those where freedom of expression and
privacy are not well protected.
(c) Leaving markets, par:cularly those where freedom of expression and privacy
are not well protected.
(d) Reviewing the policies, procedures and ac:vi:es of poten:al partners,
investments suppliers and other relevant related par:es for protec:ng freedom
of expression and privacy as part of its corporate due diligence process.
(e) Designing and introducing new technologies, products and services and
their use.
(f) Acquiring other companies or forming opera:onal partnerships (e.g., joint
ventures).
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Category

GNI Principle9

Matching IG Item(s)
A.Q: The human rights impact assessments should be ini:ated early enough to inform
the development of a new ac:vity or rela:onship. They will be undertaken to diﬀerent
levels of detail and scope depending on the purpose of the impact assessment.
However, par:cipa:ng companies should:
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•

(a) Priori:ze the use of human rights impact assessments for markets, business
partners and other rela:onships, technologies (products / services) where the
risk of adverse human rights impacts to freedom of expression and privacy is
most salient or where the poten:al to advance human rights is at its greatest.
(b) Draw upon inputs from a variety of sources, including, for example, voices
from inside the geography in ques:on, human rights groups, government
bodies, interna:onal organiza:ons and materials developed as part of this
mul:-stakeholder process.
(c) Review the human rights risks and eﬀects of not having opera:onal control
before entering or exi:ng joint ventures.
(d) Include a review of relevant domes:c laws, legal systems and prac:ces in
each market and evaluate their conformity to rule of law requirements and
interna:onal and regional human rights norms especially ar:cles Sk and S5 of
the Universal Declara:on of Human Rights and ar:cles Sk and Sd of the
Interna:onal Covenant on Civil and Poli:cal Rights.
(e) U:lize learning from real-life cases and precedents.
(f) Update human rights impact assessments over :me, such as when there are
material changes to laws, regula:ons, markets, products, technologies, or
services.
(g) Take appropriate ac:on to avoid, mi:gate or in other ways address poten:al
nega:ve human rights impacts on an ongoing basis. For example, in order to
prevent and mi:gate adverse human rights impacts, par:cipa:ng companies
will incorporate the ﬁndings from human rights impact assessments into other
company processes and prac:ces for risk review and risk management,
including those carried out in connec:on with a merger or acquisi:on.
(h) Develop internal processes and mechanisms for using the results of impact
assessments to inform company policy and prac:ce.
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Category

GNI Principle9

Matching IG Item(s)
•

(i) Demonstrate to external stakeholders consulted in the course of risk
assessments that the ﬁndings are considered by senior management.

A.FA: Par:cipa:ng companies will develop appropriate internal structures and take
steps throughout their business opera:ons to ensure that the commitments laid out in
the Principles are incorporated into company analysis, decision making and opera:ons.
A.FH: Over :me this will include:
Structure
• (a) The crea:on of a senior-directed, human rights func:on, including the ac:ve
par:cipa:on of senior management, to design, coordinate and lead the
implementa:on of the Principles.
• (b) Ensuring that the procedures related to government demands implica:ng
users’ freedom of expression or privacy rights are overseen and signed-oﬀ by an
appropriate and suﬃciently senior member of the company’s management and
are appropriately documented.
Procedures
• (c) Establishing wriUen procedures that ensure consistent implementa:on of
policies that protect freedom of expression and privacy and documen:ng
implementa:on of these policies. Documenta:on of policies and their
implementa:on should be suﬃciently detailed as to enable later internal and
external review.
• (d) Incorpora:ng freedom of expression and privacy review into assurance
processes to ensure implementa:on of the procedures laid out in the
Principles.
• (e) Maintaining a record of requests and demands for government restric:ons
to freedom of expression and access to personal informa:on.
Remedy/Grievance
• (f) Establishing grievance mechanisms for users to make it possible for
grievances about issues related to freedom of expression and privacy to be
communicated to the company for considera:on and, if appropriate, direct
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Category

GNI Principle9

Matching IG Item(s)
remedia:on. If a par:cipa:ng company determines its business prac:ces are
inconsistent with the Principles or have caused or contributed to adverse
impacts, it will establish by itself or in coopera:on with other actors, a means of
remedia:on, including meaningful steps to prevent recurrence of such
inconsistency or impact.
• (g) Providing whistleblowing mechanisms or other secure channels through
which employees can conﬁden:ally or anonymously report viola:ons of the
Principles without fear of associated punishment or retribu:on.
Employees
• (h) Communica:ng the Principles and / or company policies that implement the
Principles to all relevant employees through internal channels, such as through
the company intranet, and integrate the company’s commitment to the
Principles through employee training or orienta:on programs.
• (i) Providing more detailed training for those corporate employees who are
most likely to face freedom of expression and privacy challenges, based on
human rights impact assessments. This may include staﬀ in audit, compliance,
legal, marke:ng, sales and business development areas. Where appropriate and
feasible, the orienta:on and training programs should also be provided to
employees of relevant related par:es such as partners, suppliers and
distributors.
• (j) Developing escala:on procedures for employees seeking guidance in
implemen:ng the Principles.
H.G: Par:cipa:ng companies will assess the human rights risks associated with the
collec:on, storage, and reten:on of personal informa:on in the jurisdic:ons where
they operate and develop appropriate mi:ga:on strategies to address these risks.

G.H Par:cipa:ng companies will
implement these Principles wherever
they have opera:onal control. When
they do not have opera:onal control,
par:cipa:ng companies will use best
eﬀorts to ensure that business partners,
investments, suppliers, distributors and

A.G: Consistent with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights, and
considering interna:onal human rights standards, par:cipa:ng companies will carry out
human rights due diligence to iden:fy, prevent, evaluate, mi:gate and account for risks
to the freedom of expression and privacy rights that are implicated by the company’s
products, services, ac:vi:es and opera:ons.
A.J: Human rights impact assessments and other due diligence processes should be
ongoing, recognizing that the nature of the issues concerning freedom of expression
n6
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Category

GNI Principle9
other relevant related par:es follow
these Principles.11

Matching IG Item(s)
and privacy may change over :me as the company’s opera:ons and opera:ng context
evolve and as the human rights landscape changes in any par:cular jurisdic:on.
A.P: If human rights due diligence as described in Sec:on 5.6 above iden:ﬁes
circumstances when freedom of expression and privacy may be jeopardized or
advanced, par:cipa:ng companies will employ human rights impact assessments and
develop eﬀec:ve risk mi:ga:on strategies as appropriate. The following are situa:ons
where human rights due diligence has revealed the need for human rights impact
assessments:
•

(d) Reviewing the policies, procedures and ac:vi:es of poten:al partners,
investments suppliers and other relevant related par:es for protec:ng freedom
of expression and privacy as part of its corporate due diligence process.
• (f) Acquiring other companies or forming opera:onal partnerships (e.g., joint
ventures).
A.Q: The human rights impact assessments should be ini:ated early enough to inform
the development of a new ac:vity or rela:onship. They will be undertaken to diﬀerent
levels of detail and scope depending on the purpose of the impact assessment.
However, par:cipa:ng companies should:
•

(a) Priori:ze the use of human rights impact assessments for markets, business
partners and other rela:onships, technologies (products / services) where the
risk of adverse human rights impacts to freedom of expression and privacy is
most salient or where the poten:al to advance human rights is at its greatest.
• (c) Review the human rights risks and eﬀects of not having opera:onal control
before entering or exi:ng joint ventures.
A.R: Par:cipa:ng companies will follow these Principles and Implementa:on Guidelines
in all circumstances when they have opera:onal control.

11

Footnote So of the Principles deﬁnes opera:onal control as “the power, directly or indirectly, to direct or cause the direc:on of the management and policies
of the en:ty. This may be by contract, ownership of vo:ng stock or representa:on on the Board of Directors or similar governing body.”
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GNI Principle9

Matching IG Item(s)
A.S: When the par:cipa:ng company does not have opera:onal control, it will use Best
Eﬀorts to ensure that business partners, investments, suppliers, distributors and other
relevant related par:es follow the Principles.
A.FT: With regards to third party rela:onships, par:cipa:ng companies should focus
their eﬀorts on those business partners, investments, suppliers, distributors and other
relevant related par:es that are involved in the par:cipa:ng company’s business in a
manner that materially aﬀects the company’s role in respec:ng and protec:ng freedom
of expression and privacy. In doing so, the par:cipa:ng company should priori:ze
eﬀorts on circumstances where the risks to freedom of expression and privacy are most
salient.

J. Mul:-stakeholder Collabora:on

A.FF: Where par:cipa:ng companies may ini:ally lack inﬂuence to prevent or mi:gate
adverse impact of business rela:onships, they should assess how they could increase
their ability to address such adverse impacts over :me.
J.F: Par:cipants will take a collabora:ve
approach to problem solving and
explore new ways in which the
collec:ve learning from mul:ple
stakeholders can be used to advance
freedom of expression and privacy.

J.A: Individually and collec:vely,
par:cipants will engage governments
and interna:onal ins:tu:ons to
promote the rule of law and the
adop:on of laws, policies and prac:ces
that protect, respect and fulﬁll freedom
of expression and privacy.

A.Q: The human rights impact assessments should be ini:ated early enough to inform
the development of a new ac:vity or rela:onship. They will be undertaken to diﬀerent
levels of detail and scope depending on the purpose of the impact assessment.
However, par:cipa:ng companies should:
•

(b) Draw upon inputs from a variety of sources, including, for example, voices
from inside the geography in ques:on, human rights groups, government
bodies, interna:onal organiza:ons and materials developed as part of this
mul:stakeholder process.
• (i) Demonstrate to external stakeholders consulted in the course of risk
assessments that the ﬁndings are considered by senior management.
H.F: Par:cipa:ng companies will:
•

(a) Encourage governments to be speciﬁc, transparent and consistent in the
demands, laws and regula:ons (“government restric:ons and demands”) that
impact freedom of expression or the right to privacy, including e.g. restric:ons
of access to content or restric:ons of communica:ons, or demands that are
issued regarding privacy in communica:ons.
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GNI Principle9

Matching IG Item(s)

P. Governance, Accountability and Transparency

•

P.F: Par:cipants will adhere to a
collec:vely determined governance
structure that deﬁnes the roles and
responsibili:es of par:cipants, ensures
accountability and promotes the
advancement of these Principles.
P.A: Par:cipants will be held
accountable through a system of (a)
transparency with the public and (b)
independent assessment and
evalua:on of the implementa:on of
these Principles.

(b) Encourage government restric:ons and demands that are consistent with
interna:onal laws and standards on freedom of expression and privacy. This
includes engaging proac:vely with governments to reach a shared
understanding of how government restric:ons can be applied in a manner
consistent with the Principles.
A.F: The Board of Directors of a par:cipa:ng company is responsible for the strategic
oversight of the company’s human rights prac:ces, including with respect to all
company ac:vi:es and opera:ons aﬀec:ng freedom of expression and privacy.

H.J: Par:cipa:ng companies will seek to operate in a transparent manner when
required by government to restrict communica:ons or access to content or provide
personal informa:on to governments. To achieve this, par:cipa:ng companies will:
•

•
•

•
•

(a) Disclose to users in clear language the generally applicable laws and policies
which require the par:cipa:ng company to remove or limit access to content or
restrict communica:ons or provide personal informa:on to government
authori:es.
(b) Disclose to users in a clear manner the company’s policies and procedures
for responding to government restric:ons and demands to remove or limit
access to content, restrict communica:ons or provide personal data.
(c) Give clear, prominent and :mely no:ce to users when access to speciﬁc
content has been removed or blocked by the par:cipa:ng company or when
communica:ons have been limited or stopped by the par:cipa:ng company
due to government restric:ons. No:ce should include the reason for the ac:on
and state on whose authority the ac:on was taken.
(d) Disclose to users in clear language what personal informa:on the
par:cipa:ng company collects, and the par:cipa:ng company’s policies and
procedures for responding to government demands for personal informa:on.
(e) Assess on an ongoing basis measures to eﬀec:vely support transparency
with users, regarding the company's data collec:on, storage, and reten:on
prac:ces.
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Appendix V: Process Descrip1on for Board Review Mee1ng
BOARD DETERMINATION
7. At the Board Assessment Review MeeAng (‘the Review MeeAng’), the Board of Directors will
make a determinaAon as to whether each company undergoing the independent assessment is
making good-faith eﬀorts to implement the GNI Principles with improvement over Ame. The
Board’s determinaAon will be subject to super-majority vote (the Company undergoing
assessment will be recused from the vote).
R. Members of the Board will be given suﬃcient informaAon to determine whether each company
being assessed is making good-faith eﬀorts to implement the GNI Principles with improvement
over Ame.
5. Engagement with recommended steps in a prior assessment shall be considered as an important
factor by the Board in concluding whether the GNI member company is making good-faith
eﬀorts to implement the Principles with improvement over Ame.
PARTICIPATION
U. ParAcipants in the Review MeeAng will be limited to the Board of Directors, Alternate Board
Members, RepresentaAves from companies undergoing assessment who are not represented at
the Board, the assessors who have conducted the assessments, GNI’s anA-trust lawyers and GNI
Staﬀ.
W. The assessors will only aXend the ﬁrst part of the Review MeeAng speciﬁcally dedicated to the
company which they have assessed. Members of the Board of Directors and/or Alternate Board
members represenAng a company undergoing assessment, may be accompanied by preferably
one other colleague who has been involved in the assessment of that company. This colleague
will only aXend the parts of the Review MeeAng speciﬁcally dedicated to his or her own
company. Prior to the meeAng, the colleague will conﬁrm in wriAng to the ExecuAve Director
that he/she will preserve GNI’s conﬁdenAality rules. A list of the meeAng parAcipants will be
circulated prior to the meeAng.
[. MeeAng parAcipants who aXend remotely will aXend by means of a secure connecAon and will
be expected to idenAfy themselves as they join and depart the meeAng. Assessors are
encouraged to join the meeAng in person, but are also enAtled to join remotely. In that case, we
encourage to join via video-conference.
PREPARATION
\. The Learning CommiXee, working with the GNI staﬀ, shall create an ICT sector resource
document for the Board that provides background on the criAcal and current freedom of
expression and privacy issues in each of the speciﬁc ICT sectors represented by GNI companies.
6. The resource document will be shared with the Board at least two (R) months prior to the
Review MeeAng.
^. Members of the Board will be given online access to the assessor reports two (R) weeks before
the Review MeeAng. Board Members are only enAtled to read the assessor reports; they are not
enAtled to download or print the assessor reports. Online access to the assessor reports remains
available All the ﬁnal approval date of the GNI Public Assessment Report.
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7a. Board members who also wish to receive a hard copy of one or more assessor reports, should
indicate this upon request to the ExecuAve Director. Hard Copies of the assessor reports will be
distributed two (R) weeks before the Review MeeAng. Recipients will not share the reports
outside the GNI Board or make a copy of it. At the end of the Board review meeAng, the hard
copies of the assessor reports will be returned to GNI staﬀ. MeeAng parAcipants who aXend
remotely will destroy the reports and conﬁrm by email that they have done so.
77. Recipients will treat the assessor reports as conﬁdenAal and not share any informaAon therein
outside the Board.
7R. A GNI staﬀ member shall review each company assessment (under the same conﬁdenAality
obligaAons as Board members) and lead the preparaAon of the Board’s review of each assessor
report. This staﬀ member review shall include gathering quesAons and comments from Board
members in advance of the Review MeeAng and then seeding the discussion during the Board
meeAng by noAng common themes for review.
REVIEW MEETING
75. The Review MeeAng will take into account GNI’s anAtrust policy.
7U. The Review MeeAng consists of two parts. The ﬁrst part focuses on the evaluaAon of the ﬁndings
of the assessors. The second part focuses on the determinaAon by the Board of Directors and to
reach iniAal agreement on what we say publicly on the outcome of the company assessments.
The assessors will only aXend the ﬁrst part of the Review MeeAng.
7W. The evaluaAon of the assessment reports of GNI companies undergoing assessment will take
place in alphabeAcal order, in reverse alphabeAcal order, or any other order, as agreed upon by
the companies and the ExecuAve Director prior to the Review MeeAng.
7[. Each company will start with a brief opening statement, followed by a presentaAon of the
company’s assessor. The assessors will indicate whether they were given access to the
informaAon they needed during the assessment process, and whether the access they were
given was suﬃcient to produce the reports they were expected to produce under GNI’s
Accountability, Policy and Learning Framework.
7\. Aeer each presentaAon, the members of the Board have Ame to ask quesAons to the company
and the assessor. Board members should use the ﬁrst part of the session to ask quesAons to the
assessors in parAcular.
76. The Board shall spend a minimum of sixty ([a) minutes per company reviewing the results of
each assessor report and engaging with each company through informed quesAons and
comments.
7^. Members of the Board may ask both substanAve and process orientated quesAons about the
assessments. The assessors have had access to conﬁdenAal informaAon in addiAon to the
conﬁdenAal informaAon that is included in the assessment reports distributed to the members
of the Board. SubstanAve quesAons posed to the assessors may therefore not be fully answered
by the assessors because of conﬁdenAality commitments they have made. The assessors must
indicate when that is the case.
Ra. The companies assessed may provide contextual informaAon that is not included in the
assessor’s report to inform the discussion at the Board review meeAng. It is understood that
companies will not disclose informaAon that has been omiXed from the report because it cannot
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be disclosed by law, would consAtute conﬁdenAal informaAon, is privileged, or consAtutes a
trade secret.
R7. It is agreed that discussion of individual company informaAon will be conﬁdenAal and cannot be
shared beyond the members of the Board. Discussion of the assessment process including case
studies, trends and the broad discussion of overall assessment ﬁndings, will also remain
conﬁdenAal, subject to the Board’s agreement on subsequent public disclosure (See Paragraphs
RR and R5 below).
FOLLOW UP
RR. Together with the companies that underwent assessment, the Board of Directors will consider
and agree upon what informaAon can and should be communicated to the public about the
company assessments and process—both in GNI’s public report and by individual Board
members in response to external quesAons—in accordance with the guidance provided in the
Accountability, Policy and Learning Framework. GNI may only include non-public informaAon
about a company in its public report with the express permission of the company concerned.
R5. Using a format of their own choosing, each company that underwent assessment will within [
months of the end of an assessment communicate to the public about the outcome of their
assessment.
RU. The Board of Directors will consider potenAal areas of further improvement for the assessment
process and how the process and results are communicated to GNI members, stakeholders and
the public for the next round of assessments.
RW. Within three months of the ﬁnal Review MeeAng (i.e. of the second group of companies) the
GNI Accountability CommiXee shall send to the Learning CommiXee an overview of the key
substanAve learnings from the assessment cycle.
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